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(NAPSA)—Get your apron
ready: Generations of immigrant
Southern Italian cooking can
now be savored in a delectable
new cookbook.

Into the Sauce: From Our
Cucina to Your Kitchen ($24.95)
contains many of the sensational
recipes that have graced tables at
82 Buca di Beppo restaurants
from Los Angeles to Washington,
D.C.

The vital, vibrant and power-
fully flavored South-
ern Italian recipes
featured in this 160-
page cookbook were
created by Executive
Chef Vittorio Renda
a n d  J o s e p h  P.
Micatrotto, BUCA,
I n c . ’s  c h a i r m a n ,
president and CEO,

who guides Buca di Beppo, inspired
by the immigrant traditions of his
grandfather, Nick.

Into the Sauce serves up 58
recipes from Italy’s Abruzzo, Apu-
lia, Basilicata, Calabria, Molise
and Sicily regions, including:

• Pastas, including Spaghetti
with Garlic Oil and Vegetables
and Seafood Linguine with Pesto
Sauce;

• Romantic recipes like Wed-
ding Soup;

• Seafood dishes like Sword-
fish Siracusa-Style; and

• Italian desserts from Mas-
carpone and Espresso Cake (Tira-
misu) to Warm Marsala Wine
Custard.

Here’s a sample recipe from
Into the Sauce:

Chicken Saltimbocca
with Escarole

(Saltimbocca di Pollo
con Verdura)

1 lb. escarole greens,
chopped

4 boneless, skinless chicken
breasts (6 oz. each)
Salt to taste

Pepper to taste
2 Tbsp. finely chopped fresh

sage
4 slices prosciutto, thinly

sliced
2 Tbsp. olive oil

Flour for dusting
1⁄4 cup chicken stock
1⁄4 cup white wine
2 Tbsp. fresh lemon juice
4 Tbsp. unsalted butter
8 lemon wedges

In a pot of boiling water,
cook escarole for approxi-
mately 3 minutes, then drain,
cool and squeeze out excess
water. Set aside. Flatten chick-
en breast to 1⁄8-inch thickness
by pounding lightly between
two sheets of wax paper. Sprin-
kle each piece with salt and
pepper and spread each evenly
with sage. Top each breast with
a slice of prosciutto secured
with wooden toothpicks.

Heat olive oil in a large
skillet over medium-high heat.
Dust each breast with flour
and place in the sauté pan,
prosciutto side down. Cook

until golden brown. Turn
chicken over, finish cooking,
about 8 minutes. Place chick-
en on a baking sheet and
cover with foil to keep warm.
Discard olive oil from sauté
pan and add chicken stock,
wine, lemon juice, prepared
escarole, salt and pepper.

Cook for about 5 minutes,
remove from heat, add butter
and mix in to thicken sauce.
Place chicken on a large plat-
ter, prosciutto side up, remove
toothpicks and pour sauce
over. Garnish each chicken
piece with 2 lemon wedges.
Serve immediately.

Serves 4.

The recipes contained in Into
the Sauce will fill your kitchen
with the spirit of Buca di Beppo
restaurants, which the San Fran-
cisco Chronicle hailed as embody-
ing “the excessive, exuberant,
voluptuous Neapolitan spirit.”
The book is available at Buca di
Beppo restaurants or can be
ordered online at Amazon.com or
www.bucadibeppo.com.

Cookbook Shares Secrets Of Southern Italian Immigrant-Style Cooking

The Chicken Saltimbocca recipe from Buca di Beppo restaurant’s
Into the Sauce cookbook captures the exuberance of Southern Italy.

Renda

(NAPSA)—You’ve just been told
that a loved one has been diag-
nosed with cancer. Your head is
swimming with questions. You sit
down at your computer, go to your
favorite search engine, and type in
“cancer.” The search turns up mil-
lions of sites, but an hour later
you’ve looked at a dozen and
haven’t found what you’re looking
for. You log off, more frustrated and
confused than when you began.

This is the unhappy experience
most people report when using the
Internet as a resource for informa-
tion on cancer, according to a recent
survey conducted by Harris Inter-
active. The poll surveyed 1,046
adults, finding that while the
majority of Americans go on the
Internet for cancer facts, seven in
ten respondents (71 percent) say
that the sheer volume of cancer
Web sites makes it difficult to know
where the best source is for online
cancer information.

In response to these findings, a
team of leading cancer advocates
teamed up with Ortho Biotech
Products, L.P., a leading pharma-
ceutical company in cancer care,
to launch www.cancer.com—the
first comprehensive resource
directory of cancer links on the
World Wide Web. More than a
year in the making, Cancer.com
provides instant access to more
than 200 of the most respected
Internet cancer sites. All of the
sites listed on cancer.com have
been thoroughly reviewed for
accuracy of their information by
independent cancer advocates and
cancer information specialists.

Cancer.com was designed to be
logical and easy to navigate. As
visitors click on the Web site, they
will start on the Cancer.com home

page and will have immediate
access to menu options covering:

• Types of cancer
• Current therapies
• Information about clinical

trials
• Facts about prevention and

detection
• Help with coping with cancer
• Treatment of side effects,

such as hair loss, anemia and
fatigue.

When users click on a selected
cancer topic, they are automati-
cally connected to the exact loca-
tion of a linked site where the
information resides, rather than
just landing on the homepage.
This significantly reduces the
number of clicks required to get
the desired information.

Cancer.com also provides a
comprehensive search function
and a series of self-assessment
too ls  and  pat ient  mater ia ls
addressing some of the most chal-
lenging aspects of cancer treat-
ments. Additionally, the physician
locator on Cancer.com makes it
easy for people to find a cancer
specialist in their geographic area.

Cancer Information Made Easy

www.cancer.com offers links
to credible sources of informa-
tion about preventing, treating
and recovering from cancer.

by Eric Peters 
(NAPSA)—In a curious piece of

marketing strategy, UK energy
giant BP has placed a multi-mil-
lion dollar bet that there are more
avid environmentalists in the
United States than SUV owners.

Many American motorists
aren’t aware that BP stands for
British Petroleum, and judging
from its latest ad campaign it’s
safe to assume the world’s second
largest energy company likes it
that way.  

Despite the fact
that it is the largest
oil and gas producer
in the United States
and has huge hold-
ings in eco-fragile
Alaska, BP prefers

that Americans believe its initials
actually stand for Beyond Petro-
leum. 

That’s the tagline in a blitz of
billboard and TV ads BP has
unleashed across America in
recent weeks, emphasizing its
commitment to a flock of environ-
mentalist pipe dreams including
solar power, wind power and rati-
fication of the Kyoto Treaty on
global warming. 

One billboard ad almost drips
of New Age mawkishness. “We

believe in alternative energy,” it
announces. “Like solar and cap-
puccino.” Another coyly reads:
“Solar, Natural Gas, Wind, Hydro-
gen. And Oh Yes, Oil.” Both end
with BP’s trademark green and
yellow sunflower logo and the
words, “It’s a start...BP...Beyond
Petroleum.”

The real question, however, is
whether BP really is any more
environmentally pure than or dif-
ferent from such leading rivals as
ChevronTexaco, ConocoPhillips,
ExxonMobil, Occidental and Total-
FinaElf.

While the record shows that
BP has, indeed, invested more
than $200 million in solar power
in the last six years, that’s chump
change compared to the $8.5 bil-
lion that BP invested in explo-
ration and production of petro-
leum products last year alone.
Further, it plans on spending $15
billion alone tapping into the
Gulf of Mexico over the next
decade.  

If BP executives at Britannic
House, its posh headquarters on
London’s Finsbury Circus, were
completely honest about it, they’d
have to admit that the company
spends far more in a single year
burnishing its environmental

image than it invests in solar
power or any other alternative
energy source.

There’s a reason for that, of
course. Solar power, wind power,
hydrogen cells, electric cars—all
of the energy alternatives that
bring joy to impressionable envi-
ronmentalists—simply aren’t very
economical.  

On the global warming front,
BP is backing the Kyoto Treaty—
not for any altruistic reasons—but
simply because the agreement
would have little impact on either
it or the United Kingdom, while
decimating its American rivals
and the U.S. economy. 

In truth, British Petroleum cares
more about greenbacks than
green causes. Nothing wrong with
that—its main responsibility is to
make money for its investors, not
curry favor with zealots who’d like
to send all SUV’s to the nearest
scrapyard. 

All things considered, however, BP
probably should revise its charming
psychological suggestion that its
initials really stand for Beyond
Petroleum. Even by Madison
Avenue’s rather lax standards,
that claim seems Beyond the Pale. 

Eric Peters is a nationally distributed
automotive and legal affairs writer. 

BP Misleads Public With “Green Giant” Claims
(NAPSA)—Many decorating

experts see the garage as the sin-
gle best place to add multi-pur-
pose storage. These helpful tips
may make the task a bit easier:

• First, remove the car. 
• Next, take inventory of what

you need to keep in the garage.
Group items that “go” with each
other. For example, holiday deco-
rations that are used only once a
year should be stored together.
Sports equipment and gardening
tools rotate with the seasons. 

• Tools you use frequently
should be at eye level for easy
access. 

• Use hooks to keep tools, gar-
den hose, hobby equipment and
the like where you can see and
reach them easily. “Take every-
thing off the floor to keep clutter
under control,” suggests Scott
Kippes, spokesman for ClosetMaid. 

His company’s do-it-yourself
garage organizing products include
the 16-inch deep Maximum Load
ShelfTrack system that supports
100 pounds per foot of shelving; a
wall-mounted workshop kit for
hand tools and miscellaneous items;
specially designed hooks and hang
ups, racks, shelves, baskets and
accessories that can hold bicycles,
power and garden tools, ladders
and sports gear. 

Special use items include the
Hanging Rafter Shelf, which takes
advantage of “hidden space” and

the Freestanding Organizer Shelf,
with a lockable security cage for
storing household and garden
chemicals, paints and other prod-
ucts you want out of children’s
reach. 

For a finished, custom closet
look, there’s the MasterSuite
Garage System of cabinets that
can be stacked to configure to the
size of the room. Sturdy leveling
feet on the base units keep con-
tents safe from water damage.

Free Brochure
For more ideas on how to orga-

nize your garage, as well as an
animated demonstration on shelv-
ing installation and step-by-step
instructions, see www.closet
maid.com or call 1-800-874-0008
for a free brochure called Neat
Ideas for Garage Storage.

It’s Time to Organize the Garage

You can turn a grungy garage
into a smart spot for storage with
a few shelves and systems.




